On behalf of the Board and Staff of the National Marine Life Center, THANK YOU to everyone who helped make our 2nd annual Mermaid Ball a great success!

Our Generous Sponsors:

Mermaid Level
Cape Cod Media Group
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Atlantis Level
The Beachmoor Inn & Restaurant
Comcast
The Image & Mail Factory
Pairpoint Glass Works
Neptune Level
Michelle Bosch Photography
Briamne Hayden
Paul McAlduff Photography
Sirenia Level
Plymouth Rock Studios
Triton Level
Barbato Construction
W.W. Reich Incorporated
Pirate Level
All Cape Container, Inc.
All Cape Recycling, Inc.
Rob & Tana Brennan
The Community Bank
Jeffrey Luce
McBrine Creative
Pese Engineering & Associates
Julie Seligmann
Kathy Zagzebski

Our Mermaid Ball Committee:
Our Co-Chairs
Rita Pacheco, Beachmoor Inn & Restaurant
Admiral Rick Gurnon, President, Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Auction Co-Chairs
Robert Brennan
Sean Randall
Media Co-Chairs
Jeffrey Luce
Barbara Schneider
Style Committee
Rita Pacheco, Chair
Ivies Flowers, Falmouth
Nancy Antoine, Events
Nancy Johnson, Artist
Phyllis Hartley, Artist
Olsons Garden Center
Volunteers
Elizabeth Brown
Lee Drescher
Kristine Hughes
Don Lewis
Kerry McNally
Brian Moore
Joanne Nicholson
Julie Seligmann
Michele Sims
Katie Touhey
Kathy Zagzebski

Our Stunning Mermaids:
Laura Doutcette
Hannah Lonngan
Savannah Moynihan
Jocelyn Spagnuolo
Megan Welch

Special Thanks To:
Bill “The Earthman” Lee
Sophie B. Hawkins
Backup band for Ms. Hawkins:
Kevin Wallace
Kenneth Budka
Jeffrey Ferro
Austin Bryant
Four Guys in Tuxes
Charles Bailey Gates
Tradewinds Quartet
Juan Bacigalupi
Tana Brennan
Chatzima Hair Salon
Chartwell’s & MMA catering staff
L.J. “Fritz” Fritzinger
Kathy Frucci
MMADecats
Bonnie Murphy
Kyle Nicholson
Susan Nourse
Mary Sims
Single Volunteers of Cape Cod
Ann Marie Zagzebski
Jim Zagzebski

Our Generous Auction Donors:
Jack Agnew
AJ Marks Jewelers
Arts&Gallery of Cape Cod
Asacks Footware
Bad Fish Outfitters
Deb Baker
Balance Massage & Spa
Barnstable Pottery & Art Gallery
Bay Point Golf Club
Belfry Inn & Bistro
Bella Sante Spa
Bellezza Spa
Beyond Light
Bijoux Bracelets
Blissful Bites
The Body shop at Home
Bonnie Blue
Michelle Bosch Photography
Boston Red Sox
Rob & Tana Brennan
Brennan, Dain, LeRay, Wiest, Torpy & Garner, P.C.
British Beer Company
Buttonwood Park Zoological Society
Buzzards Bay Antique Center
Buzzards Bay Dive Center, Inc.
Cape Cod Beer
Cape Cod Canal Region Chamber of Commerce
Cape Cod Consultants
Cape Cod Kayak
Cape Cod Life
Cape Cod Media Group
Cape Cod Pondscape
Cape Cod Soap Co.
Cape Cod Specialty Foods, Inc.
Cape Leisure
Cape Rail, Inc.
Captain John Boats
Joe Carrara
Chapaquoit Antiques & Leeding Interiors
Charizma
The Chicken Bone
Claire Murray
Cleaning Specialists
The Ocean Course at the Club at New Seabury
Cobra Kayaks
Convention Data Services
Ross Coppelman
Couti Center for the Arts
Cranberry Highway Sunoco
CriterLife Designs
Cup of the Bay Too
Desire’s
East Bay Grille
East Wind Silver Co., Ltd.
Eastern Mountain Sports
Eight Cousins Bookstore
Elfstone Jewelers
Elizabeth Grady
Filene’s Basement
For Birds Only
Four Guys in Tuxes
Kathy Frucci
Susan Williams Gifford, State Representative
Gold World
Green River Gallery
Ralph Herbst
Heritage Museums and Gardens
Hilton Garden Inn, Plymouth
Holly Hill Farm
Hot Diggity
Hy-line Cruises
Intercontinental Boston
International Fund for Animal Welfare
Islands
Nancy Johnson, Artist
K&P Designs
Lily-Belles Florials
Liquor Barn
Local Colors Gallery
Ken & Dot Luce
M. Brann
Maiden Voyage
Main Street Toy Shoppe
Marriott International – Boston Long Wharf
Mathnee Island Grill
Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Cathi Maurice – Independent Sales Rep, Silpada Designs Jewelry
Paul McAlduff
McDermott Glass Studio
Megansett Metalworks
Meritage Restaurant @ Boston
Harbor Hotel at Rowes Wharf
Mezza Luna
Moonakis Café
National Marine Life Center
The New Homes Sales Cottage at New Seabury
Joanne Nicholson
On the Water
Orvis
John Ostlund
The Parrot
The Penguin Lady
Petco
Picnic Box
Pine Hills Corporation
Princess House
Robins Nest Interiors
Mark Rowland
S.G. Brothers Wholesale Fine Jewelers
Saltwater Cape Cod
Sandwich Community School
Sanford & Sons
Seaside Casual Furniture Co.
Julie Seligmann
Peter Seligmann
Smitty’s Homemade Ice Cream
Southern Living at Home
Stir Crazy
Sunnyside Café
Joy Surprenant
Todd English Enterprises
Trader Joe’s
Tradewinds Quartet
The Travel Scene
Treasure Time Productions
T’quire Foto
Village Trader
Vincent Vineyards
Gary Voller’s Yacht Sales & Brokerage
WEEI Radio
Heywood & Linda Wilansky
The Wine List
Woodruff Gallery
Woods Hole Golf Club
Woods Hole Theatre Company
Worcester Sharks
Kathy Zagzebski

To those we may have overlooked…

On behalf of the Board and Staff of the National Marine Life Center, Staff are grateful to everyone who helped in so many ways.

If we failed to acknowledge your contributions, we apologize. Any oversight, misspelling or other error is unintentional. Please let us know so that we may correct our records.

To everyone, THANK YOU!!